
MERCEDES-BENZ CLA 45 AMG
Origin: Poland 1st owner VAT invoice Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz
MODEL CLA
YEAR 2021
MILEAGE 43 000 km
VERSION AMG 45 4-Matic 8G-DCT
ENGINE CAPACITY 1 991 cc
ENGINE POWER 387 hp
TRANSMISSION automatic 8-speed dual-clutch 
FUEL TYPE petrol Turbo



DRIVETRAIN 4x4 4MATIC
BODY STYLE sedan

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
1ST OWNER yes
ACCIDENT FREE yes
COLLISION FREE yes
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 26/04/2021
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at ASO

FEATURES

Paint - mountain grey - metallic paint
Upholstery - Nappa leather - black-gray
Wheels - AMG 19-inch aluminum wheels, with double spokes (variant - 1)
Interior finish - AMG polished aluminum / Piano Black

AMG lineup
Panoramic roof window
360-degree camera system
Parking assistant with side function
Parking sensors
Premium Burmester Surround sound system
Blind spot control system
Comfortable front seats
Driver's seat electrically adjustable, with setting memory function
Position memory package (driver's seat, steering column and mirrors)
Spinal support adjustment
Front seats air conditioning
Heated front seats
KEYLESS-GO
Ambiente interior lighting
Dynamic Multibeam LED headlights
Automatic high beam switch Plus (IHC+)
Sensor for remote opening/closing of the tailgate
Active exhaust
Active parking assistant
Active lane assistant
Exit warning assistant
Automatic 2-zone air conditioning
Illuminated door sills with replaceable cover
Smartphone integration package
Apple CarPlay
Android Auto
GPS navigation
Live Traffic function
Tinted rear windows
Parametric steering - Vario steering system
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror and exterior mirrors
Electrically foldable exterior mirrors
Collision warning function with active brake intervention
Luggage nets on the driver's seatbacks - left and right sides
Knee airbag



Cruise control
AMG Performance Sound
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
eCall emergency phone system 
HERMES - LTE communication module
Rear armrest
Tire pressure monitoring system
Sport suspension
Speed limit sign recognition
 Interior roof lining made of black fabric
Basic theft and burglary prevention system
Sensors and burglar alarm siren
Child seat mountings i-Size for extreme rear seats
Higher capacity fuel tank
AGILITY SELECT driving program selection switch
KEYLESS-GO package
AMG exclusive package
High parking package
Mirror package
Anti-theft security package
AMG Night exterior styling package

FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
VAT deductible
Gross price - 259 900,00 PLN
Net price - 211 300,82 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with lease or loan - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our
offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Krzysztof Kochański
+48 504 139 746 / WhatsApp
krzysztof.kochanski@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-cla-45-amg-z35u/


